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DRIVING THE LESSON. HOME.

o
MAKES THE HEART SICK.

The Law Against Cruelty to Animals
Should be More Rigidly Enforced.
Need of it in Henderson as Well as
Elsewhere.

Httiires Gift Jtrtm the Sunny SonUl $ WE DO NOT GAMBLE
8
Oo

In flour or anything, bat simply buy ahead of the market. This
is a very broad assertion, but its true, as gold.

Onr Flour, under the brand of TRIPLETT'S BEST, Is the
best in the world none excepted. For a short time yet we
will sell

The Race Problem as It Affect Phila-
delphia The "Black Plague" a Seri-
ous fleoace to the Quaker City.

Norfolk
,j

Virginian-Pilo- t.

The people of the North are, by the
gradual Northward drift of the negro
population, learning somewhat of
the things with which the Southern
people have to contend. For the ne-

gro at the North Is even more crim-
inally disposed than at the South.
The Southern people have always

TRIPLETT'S BEST FLOUR
ARBUCKLE'S COFFEE.
GRANULATED SUQAR, per ioo pounds...
PURE LEAF LARD....................................

$3 35
I3cts

$4-7-
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Hear Ye! RearYe!

All Ye

Dyspeptics!

It isn't the

The above is only a sample" of the surprises w have in store ,
for our customers. Prices subject to market fluctuation. ALL .

QOODS DELIVERED. v
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kind of food you eat, but rather what
your stomach fails to dieest, that gives you indigestion. Lard

O. R. BROWNE. N. V. PEARSON.
Remodeling Defective Work a Specialty. .

Browne & Pearson,
PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS EITTEKS
All Kinds of Pump Work a. Specialty.

is a foe to digestion. If you had the stomach of an ostrich
you could hardly, withstand the ravages of lard-soak- ed pastry. You
have probably found this out and already given up the eating of pastry.
'Tis wholly unnecessary! Anyone can eat and digest food cooked with
Cottolene the perfect shortening. It is a pure. vegetable product, made
from the best beef suet and choicest vegetable oil. It is neutral in
taste and odor ; it is Nature's Gift from the Sunny South.

Cottolene is never sold in bulk. It is put up in carefully sealed
tin pails. And right here is another advantage. When you buy lard
you have no protection as to quality; you simply know you are getting
LARD never rpind the grade, it's just On the other hand,
every pail of Cottolene is uniform the product is guaranteed. You take
no chances whatever.

In the face of these facts just ask yourself if you can afford to use
hog lard when you can get pure, healthful, nutritious Cottolene.

USE LESS. Cottolene being richer than either lard or cooking
butter, one-thi- rd less is required.

PUT?-!- Send us a 2c stamp to pay postae and we'll man you a copy of our book,
'Home Helps," edited by Mrs. Rorer. which contains 300 choice recipes

from the country's noted cooks.

Made only by THE If. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Dept 616 Ghic&ro j

Home Office:

Portsmouth, Va.,

...Your Patronage Solicited...
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Scotland Neck Democrat.

It is positively appallinjr to witness
the brutality of some men upon mules
ant horses. At tbi day of twentieth
century, civilization it is a crviner

Ishume that so manv people are so
auil nnd stupid as not to tjave been )

impressed with their own mercilesslv
evil treatment of dumb animals. It
is not uncommon to see a horse or a
mule straining' under a heavy load
bearing bold evidence of having been
belabored with whips and sticks be-
yond all reason. Only a few days ago
we saw a team tugging at a wagon
which was heavily loaded, the wheels
were mired into the soft earth and
the driver whacking one of the horses
with a club. The strokes attracted
attention quite a distance, but the
cruel driver seemed to think it noth-
ing wrong to beat and abuse the
horses so. Sometime ago one who
was.trying to train ayoung horse to
the saddle carried a hard and heavy
stick as a whip. The horse already
showed signs of the use of the stick
in the whelps along his side. It is
time for all men to learn that kind-
ness is the best influence to use in
breaking young horses; and afterany
horse or mule is fairly well broken
care and attention to harness and
the like, with proper loading and
proper treatment,-wil- l do much to
keep him in manageable spirits.
"Black Beauty," by Anna Seawell,
should be read by every person who
owns pr cares for any kind of stock;
and the law against cruelty to ani
mals should be rigidly enforced.

A RED MOT STOVE
Burns when you toiu-- it, but if you have
raracumph, First Aid to the Injured, handy
and apply freely, the pain iH relieved quickly,
and it heals without leaving an uccly scar.
There i nothing bo good for Burns, Cuts and
Bruises as Paracatnph.

Try a 25c bottle. For sale at The Eagle
Pharmacy.

The Christian Year Lent.

Communicated.
.a periou oi two anu a nau weens irom

the close of the Epiphany season affords
a time of preparation for Lent; for as the
Festival of the Nativity regulates the
earlier Christian seasons, so those which
follow Epiphany are governed by the
date of Easter, the Feast of the Resurrec
tion, which may occur as early as March
22nd, or as late as April 25th.

Septuagesiiua Sunday is therefore 70
days before the end of Easter week, for
the whole week is included in the Fes-
tival.

is a penitential season of forty
days, observed from very early times and
intended to serve as a time of spiritual
revival. It inculcates more attention to
public and private prayer, to

and meditation upon sacred
things, to a withdrawal from public en-

tertainments and amusements, and to
ouch a measure of fasting and other acts
of self-deni- al as may aid in overcoming
the natural inclinations and in bringing
us more directly under the control of the
Holy Spirit of God. It should be under-
stood that these outward acts of devo
tion have no merit in themselves and are
useful only so far as by God's grace they
may prove helpful in the building up of
Christian character, so that no fast, how
ever rigid, no outwaTd observance, how-
ever exac t, can take the place of true in-

ward itenitence and the humbling of the
spirit before God. To keep Lent with
any less sincere purpose, is only to bring
this godly discipline into contempt
with the world, and to wTound the con
sciences of Christian people.

1 he first day of Lent falls on ednesday
next, commonly called
in allusion to an ancient custom of
sprinkling ashes on the head in token of
penitence and lhe forty
days remind us of the temptation of our
Lorn in the wilderness, and the last days
of the season commemorate His suffering
and death for the sins of the whole
world. It should be deemed a blessed
privilege to spend this holy season in
closer communion witnooaanti in united
supplication with many millions of Chris
tians for the pardon of our sins and for
the conversion of the world redeemed by
the precious blood of t hrist.

$i.oo IN CASH.
Yini need it every day. You also need

l'aracaniph if you suffer from Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Sore Feet or Sore Muscles. Fara- -

camph opens the pores, induces sweating
and by penetrating to the seat of the ail
ment, draws out all Fever Soreness and In
flammation. Try a bottle, to-da-

Guaranteed by The Eagle Pharmacy.

The Deadly Cigarette.

Heidsville Weekly.

It is sniil tli.'itrin-arette- s are killiner
the boys and degenerating the men
of Chicago, and a city ordinance is
now under advisement to arrest any
boy under 21 who is caught smoking
a cigarette. It is claimed tnat as
mnnv ns no. WOO dealers sell cigar
ettes and cigarette materials in that
citv whilfl onlv 40 have take out
licpnse ns the law reciuires. It is only
a Question of time when themanufac-- !

i ,l -

ture and sale oi tne poisonous nttin
mil will lie forbidden in the interest
of the public health and morals.

State op Ohio, City of Toledo, es.
Luces Cor xty. j

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
seTiinr nnrtner of the firm of F. J. CHESEY &

Co., doing business in the5Ci!y of Toledo,
Countv and State aforesaid, and thut said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED

DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca--

tabkh that cannot be cifred fcy the use of

Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of Dec. A. D. 188G.

seal A.W.GLEASO.V,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur- -

the svstem. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Halls Family Pills are the best.

One minuto Cough Cure

dealt with him with the strong hand
and subjection has restrained hisj
criminal tendencies. The following
remarkable letter to the Philadelphia J
Public Ledger indicates the problem"
the negro is coming to be in that
city, as well as others:

"If there is anything self-evide- nt in J

Philadelphia at this time, it is that the
colored people are arrogating to them-
selves all the privileges that 'flesh is heir
to.' They fail to recognize rights in any-
body else, are impudent to those whom
they meet and offensive in their manner,
so mnch-s- o that public opinion is fast ,

forming, which must result in some dras-- ,
tic measures. '

"As servants in the household they are
simply intolerable, impudent, unclean
and unreliable, and in many cases abso-
lutely dishonest. As 'runners,' they seem
to think that every night 'is their night
out.' As a matter of fact, unlews a strict
account of the larder is kept, they surrep-
titiously help themselves to supply the
wants of their friends or family.

"The annals of crime in Philadelphia
are made up very largely from these col-
ored people. I am informed by a mem-
ber of the grand jury that nearly 70 per
cent, of the offenders are colored people.
All grades of crime are chargeable to
them. One can hardly pick up a daily
newspaper but he will find insults to i

white people, pocketbook snatching from j

women, assault and battery upon the
weaker sex, and, what is worst of all,
assaults upon young girls or even chil-
dren. By way of proof, examine the col-
umns of the Public Ledger for the past
week: Monday, at Eighth and Locust
streets, a bag wrenched from a woman's
arm and she struck; Tuesday, woman at
Fortieth and Locust streets thrown
down the cellar stairs and nearly killed;
Wednesday, Mrs. McCormick assaulted
and left for dead; Thursday, two young
girls assaulted at night in a sleigh Fri-
day, robbery and assault at Thirteenth
and Master streets; Saturday, two girls
robbed and assaulted at Glenolden and
another at Bryn Mawr all by colored
ruffians, and only one arrest! Such a
carnival of crime is without a parallel iaJ
a law-abidin- g community.

"They do not seem to live in particular
localities in the city, but rather through
unscrupulous agents move into good and
prosperous neighborhoods for the pur-
pose of being bought off. To my personal
knowledge this has been done in seven or
eight cases within a recent date. In one
instance they obtained control ofa church
which had been financially embarrassed.
That neighborhood before was a most
desirous and respectable one, but it is
now damaged so that it may never re-

cover. This brings a loss to the city of
Philadelphia in its revenues, as in every
instance of the Board of Revision of Taxes
has been compelled to reduce the assess-
ment of surrounding properties.

"The crimes which are punishable by
death in the Southern States receive here
only imprisonment. Whether this know-
ledge in the colored race makes them the
bolder is one of inference.

"Our earlier statesmen never contem-
plated when they gave the negro his new
privileges Tiny such results as have fol-

lowed. What the remedy is for this
growing evil is a very important prob
lem, but something must be done to
check the increasing misdeeds of the col-
ored people. A little education absolute
ly unfits them for their position in life.
Ihey not only think themselves 'as good
as the whites,' but absolutely better.

"These are everyday thoughts, but, un
fortunately, too true, and whether the
near future will bring about a change
condition is one of the unsolved problems
of the day. If the situation is notchanged
for the better. I can see unfortunate fore-
bodings for the colored race as a class."

And this in the' city which, next to
Boston, was formerly most insistent
that a negro was about three degrees
better than a white manl

It is. of course, no pleasure to the
Southern people to know that the
troubles that afflict them are appear
ing in Northern communities, but
they may be pardoned for feeling that
there is something of retributive jus-
tice in it. For nearlyforty years the
Northern people have done all they
could to make heavier the South s
peculiar burden. Now the chickens
are coming home to roost.

Hancock's Liquid Snlpbar should be
1. every home. It cures eczema, iirap!ef, tet
ter, ringworms, dandruff, cuts, burns, open
sores, djpbtheria, sore throat, and all blood
and skin diseases. No home hhould be with-
out it. Ask your druggists for a book on
Liquid Sulphur. For sale at Tie Eagle
rbarmacy."

Carefulness Pays in Advertising.

Raleigh Times. 1

- The merchant who takes pains
with his advertisement is the one who
gets results. It in, not so much a
question of space, or even of position,
while of course both of these must
enter in,- - as it is how you state what
j-o-

u have to offer. A dead advertise
ment is worth nothing to a mer-
chant, and it is really a reflection
upon him. 4t costs money to change
advertisements, and yet we prefer to
malce frequent changes rather than
see an advertisement fail to bring the
legitimate results.

A WONDERFUL SAV1NO.

The largest Methodist Church in Georgia,
calculated to use orer one hundred gallons
of the usual kind of mixed paint in painting
tbeir church. j

They used only 32 gallons of the Longman
& Uartines Paint mixed with 24 gallons of
linseed oil. Actual coat of paint made was
less than 11.20 per gallon.

Sared orer eighty (f80.00) dollars in
paint, and got a big donation besides.

EVERY CHURCH will be given a liberal
quantity whenever they paint.

Many houses are well painted with four
gallons of L. ft M., and three gallons of lin
seed oil mixed therewith.

Wears and covers like gold.
ThewCelebrated Paints are sold by Mel rill

crcslcsnt
Mrs. Dsnfortb. of St Joicrb.
Mich., tells how she wss cured

f fiUing of the womb end its
ftccofflpsnylng pains and miser
by Lydia E. Ptakhsa'sVegttebls
Compound.

" Dbas Mas. Putkxam: Life looks
Aarkr indeed when a woman feels that
her strength is fading away and she baa

o hopes of ever being' restored. Such
was my feeling a few months ago when
I was advised that my poor health was
aosed by prolapsus or falling of thm

womb. The words sounded like a
knell to me, I felt that my sun had set ;
hut Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, came to me aa an
elixir of life ; it restored the lost forces
and built me up until my goed health
returned to me. For four months I
look the medicine daily, and each dose
added health and strength. I am so
thankful for thehelp I obtained through
Its use." Mas. Flobexcx Dxn roars,
1007 Miles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich.

$S0O0 forfait If flfintJ of MW ttr STMlf
ftmtimmttt (Mall to jvtfuMtf.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICEj TO WOMEN."
TTonien would save time and

much sickness If they, would
write to Mrs. Pinkham foradvice
as soon as any distressing symp-
toms appear. It is free, and hasput thousands of women oa the
right roaa to recovery.

DR. A. S. PENDLETON,
Physician and Surgeon,

Henderson, N. C.

Oms: ftsrOver W. S.Parker & Co's.
Phone, No. 74.

Residence, Massenburg Hotel.

DR. E. B. TUCKER,
DENTIST,

HENDERSON, IN. C.

OFFICE: Over Thomas' Drug Store.

JOHN HILL TUCKER,
Physician and Surgeon,

Henderson, N. C.

Office (the late Dr. Tackor'n) in Young &
Tarker Building, Main street.

Phone 92.

Dr.H. H. BASS,
Physician & Surgeon, -

Henderson, N. C.

OFFICE: In Young Block.

DR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

OFFICE: isrover E. Q. Dsvls' Store.

DeWitt
f DeWitt Is the nam. to look for whea

co to boy Witch Hate! Salve.
eWiU's Witch Hazel Salve I the

original an 4 only fonulo. In lad
DeWltt'als the only Witch Hazel Sahrs
that Is made from the saaduttsnted

Vitch-Haze- l
AH others are counter! etta baas Imi-

tations, cheap and worthleaa even
danceroas. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
la a specUlc for Pllea: Blind. Bleedlne .
Itchln and Protnjdlnf Plica. Also Cuta,
Burns, Bruises, Sprain. Lacerations,
Contusions, Boils, Carbuncles. Eczema.
Tetter, Salt fUtesna. and all ether Skis
Diaeaaes.

SALW
mrunir

fC. DeWitt 4 Co.. cucage

Tor sale at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

RYDALES TONIC
A New fcclcatitc Wacevery

.", ST the

BLOOD and NERVES.
It purifies the blonI by eliminating th

rat tnnlif-- r and other imtniritics and
destroying the germs or microbes tha

. . . .m a - a t.infest the blood, it wiiiii up mc diooc
by reconstTuHinjj and multiplying the rec
corpuscles, inakinj the blood ridi.and red
It restores a ltd. stimulates the nerves
causing a full free flow of nerve fore
throughout the entire itf-rv- e system. I
jpeedily cures unstrung nerves, nervous
.less, nervous prostration, and all otbel
diseases of the nervous system. .

KY DALES TONIC is hold under a' posi
five guarantee.

Trial sUc 50 ccsls. rmtly aie l

MAKUFACTURED BV

The Radical Rcra dy Company
HICKORY. N. C

For sale at the Eagle Pharmacy.

fttAS
TEED

&C sflOfl BANK
Railroad Fare Paid 500rHIg Courses Offered.
Board at Cost. Write Quick

IMOMAm aWMsTSS )UGLIbcsaAa.

Paracamph

IMJLl

No Dessert
More Attractive
Vrhy iv,v Relating and r-.-

.; .

roenrt hours inaVis;, sLUtM
H .vct'teniiiK, jltvoriiii,' t;J J&Sjgie3&
tal coloring when r'ADS

Tluces tetter results in two miwiL s?
Everything in the package. Simply

.

add Lot
11 1 Til 1 1 A r.water ami seiiocooi. xi pi'nccuuu. ns --

j'rise to the housewife. No trouble, less ex-

pense. Try it to-da- y. In Four Fruit Fla-

vors: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Hasp,
berry. At grocers. 10c.

HOT WATER BOTTLES

Our stock or Hot Water
Iiottles and Rubber Goods is
fine. 5c to $1.00.

Bargains in Day Books
300 pages lor 60c.
Fine 800 pae Ledgers at

$2.65.
rine lLnvelopes, 33c per 100
Henderson Society Note

Paper, 2 5c packages for i5c
Strong Spirits of Camphor,

5oc a pint
Buy at Parker's Two Drug

Stores

W. W. PARKER,

Wholesale and Retail Drugs,
Stationery, &c, Henderson.

MBk CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
Orlizlnal onil (Mtlv u nulnt

SAFK. Always rcliatiSe. I.nill. ask Drurrtit
for ClilCIIKfi'vIK'S KNGLISH
wiil blue rilibou. Takenwathcr. KtTuae
Iaitfferou Hubnlltui i.ps and tmut
tlonn. Buj of your Druist, or tv. to
Biampa for lart!ctilu-M- , TetlinonAl

Kellef for La!lem"n let..,, tv n

MiL. lO.tlDOT timoDuU. Sold
ml) Prugclats. ('hlchratr Oemlmlail. MaJlsun Sud-c- , I 'UI.A.. l'2

1 PARKER'S
H.'r BALSAM

Cloarttiei and beautifies the hair.
rroinate t luxuriant ffrowtn.
Never Fails to Bestore Gray
Hair to its Youthlui color.

Cures pcalp disfBses & hair falling.
gir.anti$UJat IriJ gjgtf) J

e

THIS

IS

Dorsey's
SEED

SPACE.

o

e
ee NEW

CROP
JUST

RECEIVED.

HENRY PERRY,
- Insurance.

A strone'Hneof both Life and Fire Com
ianie represented. Policies issued and
"sks piacd to uest advantage.

oibce in Court House.

Branch:
HENDERSON. N. C.

'Phone 43.

50 YEARS

In the Meat Business
Places me in a position to serve my
friends and customers better than
ever, for everything in the FRESH
MEAT line you will find near The
Teiser Co's. store, and when you buy
a pound you get 16 full ounces.

Yours very truly,

R. A. PAYNE.
Pft0N&49.

Wood's Seed Book.

Reference has already been. made
to Wood's Seed Book for 1904, but
desiring to see such a publication in
the hands of as many of our readers
as possible we refer to it again.
Wood's catalogues are always chock
full of information which farmers and
gardeners should especially appreci-
ate, giving them as it does correct
knowledge as to the best crops to
grow in the South. The 1904 edition
has been carefully compiled, and .if
there is a better business and seed
catalogue published by any firm any
where we nave not seen it. The in
formation given under the heading
of the different kinds or seeds grown
and handled by Messrs. Wood & Sons
will be found very useful all through
the year. The cultural directions are
from the practical experience of the
most successful growers. The insect re-
medies suggested tell how to save and
protect the different crops from insect
ravages. The information given as
to the best fertilizers .to use, and the
soils best adapted to the different
crops will be found very useful while
the information given in regard to
grasses, clovers and farm crops is
Earticularly full and complete. The

for- - seeding, soils best
adapted to different crops, suggestive
combinations of grass and clover
seeds for different purposes, as well
as much other useful and timely mat-
ter will be found in Wood's Seed
Book for 1904, the whole gotten up
in a beautiful and attractive manner
with colored lithograph cover. A
copy will be mailed free to farmers
and gardeners upon request.

BEST BEHEBV FOR BLOOD AND
SKIlf DISEASES.

.For eczema, pimples, dandruff and all ok in
diseases, use Hancock's Elqnld Sulphur
In such cases as scale eczema and sores of
any nature, when the skin becomes dry and
harsh , you should nse Hancock's Salphnr
Ointment in connection with the Liquid. A
few applications of Hancock's Liquid Sulphur
will cure the worst cases of prickly heat
For sale at The Eagle Pharmacy.

The February Pearson's.
Pearson's for February has three good

special articles. Michigan, No. 17, in the
series of The Story of the States, by David
S. Barry; the third of Henry George, Jr'
articled on Modern Metnoda oi k lnance.
which deals with the wrecking of the
Third Avenue street Railway Company
of New York, and "Why Shakespeare
Appeals .to Actor and Audience."

It contains also two excellent character
sketches: one - of David H. Greer. D. D.
New York's New Bishop Coadjutor, and
An American Woman Sculptor, by Abby
G. Baker a sketch of Mrs. Emma Cad-wallad- er

Guild,, and six bright short
stories: A Cargo of Good Schnapps, the
first of a series of the Adventures of the
King and Queen of Smngglers, by Ilalli-we-ll

Sntcliffe; Midshipman Leigh, by
Richard V. Oolahan; The Verdict of Faro
Mountain, by Rex C. Beach- - Overhead,
by Hayden Church; The Lock of the Pica
roons, by Gelett Burgess and Will Irwin,
and The Abdication of Francis Joseph,
anotner oi tne itevelations oi an Inter-
national Spy, by A. V.

Two poems, Readin' the Rng, by Hoi-ma-

Day, and Horas: Non:Numero:Nisi:
Serenas, by Howel Scratton, together
with the articles in the Home Votes de
partment complete an exceotionallr in

I Parham Brothers Supply

emrio 3

Company. 1

We are getting on very comfort-
ably, thank you, in Xorth'Carolina
with the negro. He has been so long
misguided by the original advice of
carpet-bagger- s that.now he has come
to know that his real friends are his
white neighbors. Elizabeth City Tar
iiee. -

G I N IA-CAR0- UM)(VIR

All great ages have been ages of
11,-a-f 1 mpnn. when there'was any
UUllVli 7 -
extraordinary power of performance,
when great national movements be-o-a- n,

wnen arts appeared, when heroes
existed, when poems were made, the

Do right, and God's recompense to
you will be the power to do more
right. Give, and God's reward toyou
will be the Spirit oi God Himself,
whose life is the blessedness o! giving.
Love, and God will bles you with
the capacity of more love, for love is
of Heaven love is God within you.aracamph

.

tereeting number. Dorsey, Druggist.
human soui was m ea.uwi. xiiu- -

son.
. .For CoucrtSy CoMs and Crocp--

'I


